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CLE

TODAY' S WEATHE R
Mostly cloudy today and
tomorrow with a 10 percemch~nce
of rain today and 40 per cent
tonight. High today in the middle
70s. Low tonight near 60.

•

Wednesd ay Nov. 22. 1972

-The Universi ty of South Florida

Vol. 7 No. _88-8 pages

-

Fi lm de-p ar tm en t proposed
I

By Jack Carlisle
Writer
Staff
Oracle
.
.

A proposal to establish a
separate film departme nt has
been submitteq to the dean of
the · College of Language Literature · by Dr. David
Horsman , head of the Mass
film
Commu nication s
,
sequence.
"The departme nt W!Juld
mainly be - for graduate
Horsman said,
students,"
professional
"emphasi zing
work so students are
employab le." Horsman sa·id a bachelor's
program will be ·offered for
those seeking a liberal arts

education with specialty in
film, adding that the B.A. will
not be~ "professi onal" degree.
He said the budget ne~ed to
run the d~partment will be half
that of the art departme nt to
teach seven or ' eight times the
number of students.

"If I could receive the same
monies , allocated to the art
departme nt in the current
academic budget,_ I could run
the new departme nt for a year
and build buildings to house
and utilize our .3 5 mm
equipmen t besides," Horsman
said.

proposes · a professional_lyoriented masters program
involving sub-specialties m
film
writing -directi ng,
management, cinemetography,
sound production design and
history-theory.
.

.

"Florida has gone from
insignificance to number three .
in the country in film
In October, - Pres. Cecil
productio q," Horsman said.
Mackey asked for details on
what kind of curriculum, staff,
Horsman said USF was part
and cost requirements are
space
of this growth with · its
needed over the next three to
undergrad uate film student
five years for a film program.
enrollment rising to number
10 in the country.
Film programs are currently

A Film Committe e charged
Horsman said his program

a film- department at USF
reported this s·ummer "no
immediate changes" can be
expected in film programs.
Vice Pres. for Academic
Affairs ·Carl Riggs said after the
report a separate school- of
cinematography should not be_
established at that time.

with investigating rhe future of

-,., "I
-

Dr. David Horsman

Aslcew requests
me d-s ch oo l aid
$8.6-mil lion
anticipat ed
matching federal grant.
However , the federal grant
·
Gov. Reubin Askew
application was rejected Oct. 2
announced plans Monday to
when funds were exhausted.
ask the state legislature to
The Board of Regents then
appropria te $9-million to aid
$14-million in the '
included
completion of the USF Medical
proposed State Universit y
School.
System's budget to make up for
Askew will make his request
the lost funds and other
during next week's special
session, called primarily · to _ building expenses.
The money Askew w.ould
review capital punishment,
request _would cover only the
women's rights, and sewage
lost federal grant, with Regent
treatmen t . finances. The
sales accountin g for the
bond
medical school request will be
balance of the $14-million . .
included in ·the session along
Although Askew has· only
.with other educatio nal
the , program be
requested
financing problems .
expressed
Mautz
funded,
"In view of our great need
opt1m1sm that the legislature
for trained medical personnel to
.would comply.
care for the people of Florida, I
"It is my impression ,·
regard this as a critical capital
through my discussions with
outlay that cannot be
him (Askew) that he wouldn't
postpone d," Askew said . , ·
have asked for the money if he
program
The medical-school
didn't thinct the legislature
_initially had obtained state
would give it to him," he-said.
funds, sup_ported by an
By· Bill Nottingh am
Oracle Staff Writer

Bike problem ·

A campus- wide problem exists due to
-""-- bicycles being ·placed and locked on

_Oracle photo by Bill Phillips

ramps designed for handicapped
USF students.

Stu de nt files tui tio n suit
state tmt10n was increased to
University. Owning property
in the state or attending any ' the current rate in 19 71 from
other school in the state does $450.
A USF student has filed suit
not entitle the applicant to
Asked y esterday if a student
against the state challenging
permanen t residency status, who moved from another state
out-of-sta te tutition fees for
according to the USF Bulletin.
and rented an apartmen t for
students who have not lived in
aples
N
in
lived
has
Weitzel
over a year while paying out of•
Florida for 12 months.
since June and registered to
state tuition could begin paying
Sharon Weitzel, freshman,
vote there after the SupreIT).e regular · fees, Universi t y
filed suit in the Leon ,County
Court ruling that outlawed
General Counsel Larry
(Tallahassee) Circuit Court
state residency requirements
Robinson replied, "Maybe. "
last week testing the legality of for-voters.
Rob~nson said _ he would
the residencey requirem ent and
Jackson L. Boughne r,
have to deal with each instance
requesting a refund of her Weitzel's
and _separately.
step-father
_
higher rate.
attorney, said Monday they
· "I'd want to look at a lot of
Weitzel's suit charges the had named the State of Florida
things," Robinson said.
other
higher rate for out-of-sta te · in the suit on the advice of
Asked what other factors he
students is discriminatory.
Robert · L. Shevin, state
would consider, Robinson
To qualify as a Florida attorney general. Shevin could
said, "I can't give you a general
resident an applicant 21 years not be· reached yesterday for
answer .. .! have to see specific
of age (or the -pareqt or · comment.
cases."
guardian if applican t is
Boughne r explained they are
USF has 1,520 our of state younger) must have resided "just .suing for people who are
and undergrad uate
graduate
permanen tly in the State for at real residents" -those who have
this quar~er.
least , 12 months prior to resided in the state but have not students
Pres. Cecil Mackey said this
applying for registration at the - met
residen cy
the
the financial drain at USF
week
requirem ents-not students who
resuiting in Universit y-wide
still reside in other states while
budget cutbacks has partially
attenqing Florida universities .
been caused by an overestimate
special
Mackay,
. Maxine
-in
tut1t1on
ate
Out-of-st
the Horida Board of
b~
assistant for women's- affairs,
for
quarter
per
$540
is
Florida
Regents of out of state students
will be the guest tonight on
more
$350
uates,
undergrad
expected to attend USF this
WUSF's '.'Emphasis" program
Out-oft~ition.
n-state
i_
than
year.
on Channel 16. at 7 p.m . .
By Christy Barbee
Oracle Staff Writer

r Emphasis"

,

available in the Departme nt of
Mass Commun ications and the
College of Fine Arts.

I
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'Chicago Seven' conviction reversed
w

CHICAGO (UPI)-Citing a
Id w·de
-. 1
"deprecatory :ind often
[
or
,
. ~·as, U · ~ ·
.
RarJ . -.· ..,. ·,:.
antagonistic attitude'' by Judge
. .:.......
Julius J. Hoffman, the U.S.
doctors here, has con"demned
Court of Appeals yesterday
marijuana smoking as
reversed the five convictions
potentially harmful and leading
returned·- at _ the "Chicago
to the qse of addictive drugs, it
Seven" trial.
, was disclosed yesterday.
The defendants can be tried
The report said that as many
again for their part in. the
as "60 per cent" of the persoHs
disturbances surrounding the
in certain areas of Savannah
-1968 Oemocratic National
smoked marijuana and "we
Convention, the Appeals
decided it was time to take a
Court ruled. In Washington, a
very strong position."
Justice Department spokesman
It claims marijuana, was not
said no decision had been made
addictive "but that is not the
on whether to prosecute again.
important problem. It does lead .
to other drugs that are deeply
Grass harmful
involved in crime, like heroin."
SAVANNAH, Ga. (UPl)· N~_w s bill passed
The Georgia Medical Society, · . TRENTON, N.J. (UPl)an., ,.organization of about 200 The State Assembly Judiciary

Committee app.roved Monday
the "Peter Bridge Bill," which
would guard newsmen from
being forced to disclose their
confidential sources. ·
The measure,· named for
newsman Peter Bridge who
recently spent almost a month
in jail because he refused to
answer gr~nd jury questions
about his news sources,already
has passed the state Senate.

r..,

. SALT open
GENEVA
(UPl)-The
second round of the Strategic
Arms Limitation Talks
(SALT) between the United
States and Russia _opened
yesterday with a) prediction by
President Nixon the nuclear
arms race would be curbed.

Ecology funds requested
.

TALLAHASSEE, (UPl)-State Sen. Henry, B. Sayler
proposed yesterday that the
Department of Natural
Resources get an immediate
$40 million appropriation for a
head Start on buying
environmentally endangered
land.
Sayler; R-St. Petersburg,
urged Gov. Reubin Askew to
include his bill in the call for
next wee~'s special legislative
session'. That sessiqn already
has eight things to do in three
days, including such topics as
death penalty legislation,
ratification of the women's
rights amendment and funding
local sewage treatment plant
improvements.
Sayler said land prices are
rising daily. He said that by the
time the $240 million bond
issue authorized by the voters
Nov. 7 is ready for marketing,
the land will probably have
gone up a few more dollars per
acre.

-

,_State~-

a separate plan 'increasing state
pollution bonds trom $100
. million to $200 million yearly.
The committee took no
Askew's
plans
action
on Askew's plan to
accepted
create _a new bureau in the
TALLAHASSEE, (UPI)-Pollution Control Department
A special _ House Committee
to help local governments
yesterday approved Gov.
qualify for federal and state
Reubin Askew's $100 million. funds in building sewage
sewage treatment loan plan and
treatment plants.

'

.'Rap, LJp'J _

By Melonese St!~~JJ
New group

__

A new group for all students
has been formed on campus in
conelation with the AfroAmerican Studies Department·.
-A suggested -name 'fur the
group is the AF A-RAP
(Racial Alliance for Progress)
Club.
.
.
There wiU be a meeting
Monday, Nov. 27 at 2 p.m. in
the Rap Cadre room iri Argos

JNFQR MATf QN

Center. Everyone is invited to
attend. There will be
refreshments served after the
meeting. Acting chairman -of
the group is Randy Miller.

GIF - SUR - YVETTE,
France (UPl)-Henry A.
Kissinger met with North
Vietnamese n~gotiators for 4½
hours yesterday in the second
day of private talks aimed at
ending_ the Viemam war.
There were indications that
Unofficial figures show 909
South Viemamese resistance to · American pilots were killed,
a peace ·accord was the major captured or listed as missing in
topic of discussion.
the last eight years of the
V iemam War. The figures
War statistics
showed 132 pilots have been
SAIGON (UPl)-Two U.S. lost over North Viemam after
pilots returning from a mission President Nixon ordered full
over North Viemam were scale bombing · North of the
killed yesterday in a crash only Demilitarized Zone on April 6.

CAN G,OD
MAKE OUR WORLD BETTER?
Come And .Find Out At This FREE lecture

"LET THERE BE LIGHT"
by ED-WARD C. ·WILLIAMS
a member of
The Christian Science Board of Lectureship

Sunday,· November 26th at 3 :00 PM
in Plant Park (Tampa University Grounds)
Sponsored ·by
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, ScrENTIST, Tampa
FREE PARKING

FOR THOSE IN LOVE ...
DIAMOND - BRIDAL SETS
Lovely, 14K white or yellow gold.

Thanks

Special thanks to Larry
McCants, Harold Watkins and
Ronald Ramsey for their
assistance in setting up 350
chairs Wednesday for Talent
Night. Also, thanks to the
Soulful Kappa Scrollers and the
Alphas for helping after the
activity.
Alphas

The Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity is presenting a Soul
Clothes Dance Saturday night _
Nov. 25 at 10 p.m. in the Ft.
Homer Hesterly Armory. The
Two Shades of Soul Band will
provide the entertainment.
This dance is for scholarship
funds. Donations are $2.

discussed by British clerg'y man, Lord
SorerofKingsway, Saturday at 11 a_ m.
on WUSF-F M's "Firing Line. "

The Institute of International
Education is offering 30 grants to
American students . for overseas
New Course
- graduate stud y in Europe, Central
Dr. Joseph DellaG rotte will' teach
America and South America. For
" Structural
Mov ement "
( P EB
further information contact the
__ 200:006), a course in bod y energy
· G raduate Studies office, ADM 229.
awareness Tuesday and T hursday at 9
Libraries closed
a.m. next quarter.
The Libra~y will be closed
JFK report T hursday. T he T ampa Public Library
"All
T
hings
Considered," a report
and its branches will also be -closed to ·
onjohn F. Kenned y'sassassinationand
observe the Thanksgiving Day
the- effects it had on Dallas, will be
holiday ._
examined by National P ublic Rad io
reporter J im Russell, today at 6:30 p_m _
Christian speaker
on WUSF-F M.
" Christianit y and capitalism" will be

LUTZ PAINT
& ·a .ODY-SHOP-·

40 miles from their base -in
Thailand, the U.S. command
said. Two other American
. pilots w·hose plane was
_damaged by a North
Vietnamese missile ·parachuted
over the Tonkin Gulf and were
rescued.

BIACK SiDE

-FOR Y O U R - - - - - - Graduate Studies

Peace talks continue

.i---'~4,._,.,~..,.......,-a_ •••..-.:_
-I

IMPORTED . i
~~CHESS SETSoo\)i

0

. BONE- ~ ~ I
I
!
f-__..•.._....._.,.~1CALL 876-6213
!
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EXCELLENT
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

V

:

SUPPEBDANCE CBUISE
-:t HR.

Cruise Only $4.00

Includes Supper

. . The ·place to have you
ar repaired correctly.
CHARGE IT ... even if you have never had crediti>etore.

GORDON'S
~ JEWELERS
,ti TAMPA SHOP AT GORDON 'S

i G,Q-7

-l">Otl.
AvA i
.. I II I.-, w -•

PH. 971 - 111 5

e3924 BRITTON PLAZA SHOPPING OTR .
• NORTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER !
• TttitiACE PLAZA, TE:MPLE TEtiii~CE
OTHER STORES IN: ST. PETERSBURG. CLE4.RWATER.
~[M !NOLE, 8R J\DE"1TO !, P!...ANT C!TV 4 ND L.\\t<EL.A."!.D

STORES OPEN SUNDAY 12-6 PM BEGINNING 12/3/72
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Phys. Ed. ~ove to Educatfon prciposed
By Tim Matthew
Oracle Staff Writer

' -In a 6-5 vote, the T:isk Force
on Ph y s-i cal Educ a ti on
recommended ekc_tive physical_
education courses carrying
academic credit be transferred

to the College of Education.
The recommendation would
. also move recreational sports
and athletics to .Student Affairs. . ·
T he Task Force, appointed
by Or. Carl Riggs, vice
· president for Academic Affairs ,

committee chose to eliminate
two of the foui- · qptions
suggested and vote on the
remai~'ing two :
T he other recommendation
considered would have allowed ·
the program and staff currentl y

had been assigned to study
alternatives · of relocating the
Departm ent of Physical
, Education since the dissolution
of the C_olleg~ of Basic Studies:
T ask Force Chairman Dr. ·
Jam es Parrish said the

Health center information ·asked
By Benjamin Waksman
Oracle Staff Writer

USF. administrators have
asked University Community
Hospital (UCH) Director Dale
Sp litstone
for
more
information before making a
decision on whether to move
USF health services to the

Splitstone proposed the
move of the health services in a
letter to the University this
summer.
Dan Walbolt, assistant vice
president for Student Affairs,
said Splitstone's estimates of
costs and projected student use
had to be questioned and tes ted
against the present operations
ip the Health Center.
Walbolt
said - yesterday
the University requested from
Splitstone "the basis, the source
of his information; how,he got
his figures ."
He said th e figme s
Splitstone ·had provided were
-"subs_tantially . higher" than
money being spent now on the
H ealth Center. At present
0

$8.43 out of the $34 .50
Student Activity and Service
Fee (SASF) goes to the Health
Center.

Walbo lt . sa id . if the
Uni versity and UCH cannot
come to agreements, "there
might b e s ome other
a.
::s. " He ·added the
lJmversity in.the end might be
faced with " making do with
what we have. "

V ice Pres. fo r Student
.Affairs Joe H owell s·aid plans
do not call for construction of a
Health Center. He added the
University was intere~ted in
providing health ..services of
some kind but focilities in -the
health center were inadequate
for student needs .

Walbolt said although no
time limit has been suggested to
Splitstone · reg arding hi s
delivery - of the additional
information he · expected a
mee_ting with him m the near
future.

Walbolt said yesterday the
University is " very interested''
in pursuing the possibility of
moving the health services offcampus, possibly 'to the UCH
because of inadequacy of the
facilities here.

CNJ nil and sell campers, travel trailers, & 5th wheels.
NEW & USED

Acade_
m ic relations
drafts submitted
By Tom Palmer
Oracle Staff Writer

Copies of the final draft for
new hearing procedures were
submitted . ··w Pres . Cecil
Mackey and to Carl Riggs, vice
president for Academic Affairs,
T uesday by Sotirios Barber,
actmg chairman of the
Academic
Relations
Committee.
_ Each section of the 11-page
document had been approved

:-Women to meet
'

.

.

Women at USF who are
divorced or widowed and their
either.divorced or widowed are
problems are different from
invited to a _ meeting this
those of the average single
woman on campus, according
afternoon at.2 p.m. in SOC 285
to informally discuss the
to Fisher.
possibility of forming their
The organization is being
own organization.
spearheaded by Betty
Dr.
Margaret Fisher, . Thompson and Sharon Bev_is,
who will beat today's meeting.
assisrant to the vice president
They said many divorced or
for Student Affairs, and Dr.
Roberta
Brown, assistant - widowed female students hold
professor of Interdisciplinary _ jobs in addition to_their studies
· Social Science, have agreed to · and. are often· older than _the
sponsor the group.
average college woman and
Three to five per cent of
hope this organization wili
U SF women are ' either. meet this group's needs.

re's ponsible . for elect1ve
physical
edu cat ion,
recreational sports and athletics
to retain academic status and·
function , .under -Academic
Affairs with ·input from
·student . Affairs, regarding
programs funded through that
office.
Parri sh said the vote ,
although close, was not crucial
. be cause . the
l atter
recommendation was not a
viable alternative. Riggs said lie
"did not like at all" the idea.of a
s~arate un,it responsible to
him.
\
· P arrish · said he was
optimistic that the committee
had fully explored every
possibie option and set fo urth
thos options in an organized
and coherent way. Students, he
said, will be "as well off in the
-future as they are now. " He
said everything depends upon'
-the allocation of resources.

·THE BESJ
.* 'WHEEL CAMPER *
* TRUK _~TAA VELER *
*· PLAYPAC *

unanimously
by
the
committee, Barber said .
"lt provides for fair hearings
and I think the procedures are
much clearer ' than before, ' he
said.
In general, the new
procedures are designed to
provide a means for mediation
of complaints by' faculty or
administrators when normal .
chann~ls prove unsads.factory.
All matters will be heard by a
Hearing Panel, to be selected
annually from a pool of 40
faculty members selected by
the Faculty Senate, but more
can be added if enough of the ' ·
original 40 are successfully
challenged in a particular case.
"These procedures are not a
rad'ical departure from previous
hearings procedur~s; but they
do com~ closer to the intent of
Board of Regents pg_licy,"
Barber said.

■ : t•: il ;J tIi it1 I! i ;lf<•J
1812 E. BUSCH·
)

PH. 932-5109
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Low winter rates include
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Co-operation ·_
a t last

- - - - - - O ~ C L E - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - T - h e - o -·,-a·c1·e-i_s_w-ri-,,-e·n-a_n_d_ed-,-.te_d_b_y_
students at the University of South
,

One ray of light that developed from
the last and· perhaps most bizarre
airplane hij;icking is the sign of
cooperation from the international
community. Cuba, long recognized asa
refuge for hi jackers, now seems to be
fed up with the problem and willing to
.help do something.
Having Cuba a nd other ' popular
destinations. make i~ clear that hijackers
can no longer expect sanctuary is
perhaps the most hopeful way of
deterring these frustrating crimes: But
until there is more common concern
among nations of differing ideologies
the highly dubious practice of the FBI
staging Wild West shoot-outs must be
severly questioned.
It would be a pathetic .- comment on
the mentality of the FBI and other law
, enforcement agencies if they were to
continue th.is type of response merely
b ecause an incident of t ragic
pro portions has thus far not ·occured.
T here are good reasons to believe that it
is only a matter of time before such
actions from the FBI become the
primary cause: of a major catastrophy .
Psychiatrist David H ubbard, a
recognized authority on the subject of
the skyjacking phenominon and author
of a· book called " The Sky jacker: His
· Flights of Fantasy," says these men are
not normal men who can be dealt with
as i'f they were ordinary criminals. In
most cases they are paranoid, suicidal
schizophrenics to whom the threat of

Letters
Bicycle riders
Editor:
In response to those who hav-e
recently asked if bicycle riders aren't
· entitled to their share of the road. Yes, of
course you are but your share is NOT a·whole lane. Try reading our state laws.
They can be very informative. Section
. 3 l6. l l l (5) states that every person
operating a-bicycle must stay as n'ear_ to
the right side of the road as practicable.
The writer -w ho complained of being
· squeezed between two cars would not
have gotten into this predicament if she
had followed the law, it would s·eem.
. This sta:tute further requires that a
bicycle rider shall use a path, where such
exists next to a roadway, not the
roadway · itself. Section 316.083
requires that any vehicle shall give way
to the i:ight upon audible signal, or the

0~CLE·
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Florida . ~ditorialviewshere!narenot
necessarily
those of the advisor or the
Univ e rsity administration

-<lea.th acts as a stimulus rather than a .
deterrent to crime. Thus Hubbard feels
· that a belligerent policy seriously
endangers air passengers. Hubbard says
the first rule in dealing with a paranoiac
is never crowd him or move at him
suddenly.
Hubbard · recommends
treating the skyjacker like a "frightened
animal." He says that despite their
irrationality they could often be talked
into surrendering. Hubbard himself has
personally managed the surrender of
three hijackers.
The . federal
government can,
however, play an important ro le in
prevention, aside from . practicing
marksmenship at the tires of a plane:loaded with passengers. T his would
come mainly in the form of- the
governmen·t taking fuller responsibility
in screening boarding passengers. Also
· the Air Line Pilots Association · has
asked the FBI to first get permission
from the pilot before attempting to force
a sho wdown wi th the air pirates. It does
not seem fair oi wise t~ ignore the man
wlio is .directly responsible for the
safety of the travelers.
Obviously the solution is not a simple
one. Bu_t undoubtedly some rethinking
of current "shoot first, talk later" policy
is needed. And ·every effort should be
made to reach some ground of mutual
agreement with Cuba and other such
countries. It could also be steppingstone for talks on other matters.

a

blinking of headligh;s, if at night; when
another is attempting to pass.
Violation of 316.083 can cost ·you up
to $100 or 10 days. From a· purely
practical standpoint one m_ust remember
that the roads were built for cars.
Bicycles are a hazard but, of wurse, a
hazard we must accept: Why make
things · more hazardous by insisting
upon a right that isn't yours?
Robert J. Machwart

NEWS rrsM: PBPSI-COLA WJJ.t BECOME 11-IB FIRST AME.RICAN CONSUMER.
PRODUCT MANU.FAc.1URE.P AND SOLO IN THE SOVIST UNION
/

Commentary------------.

Thanksgiving st;JtisticS
~ - - - - - - - - b y Loui·s Cassels

Thanksgiving originated as a national
The Census Bureau analysis contains
celebration-a
day
to
.
remember
not
much
other evidence of affluence;
4200
Four out pf every five American
merely individual blessings but those
Americans have in common as a nation. households now own cat;s and 30 per
·Editor:
So what's there to be thankful for-as a cent own more than ~me car . . .
Re: Oracle, Nov. 17 on page 10, nation-this Thursday?
Nearly two-thirds of the nation's
"Study suggests larger .teacher loads."
Quite a lot, just in terms of economic families own the homes they live in.
I'm furio'us at the very idea! To take progress.
Ninety-five per cent of all families in
· ,those s.uggestio!}S seriously would be to · A r.ecent analysis-by the U.S. Census the land have at least one television set,
accelerate -the current degradation of an Bureau shows that, in spite of inflation, 7 5 per cent have washing machines, 50 .
edµcationat system. It . is one thing to the vast majority of . America~s are per cent have dryers, 45 per cent have
uphold the ideal. of education for the living far better today than ever before. · .air conditioning, 35 per cent have
masses, but quite another to let higher
Ttiere still are, unhappily, millions of freezers, and 20 per cent have
education suffer under the influence of families living in poverty. The failure of dishwashers.
student opinion and public popularity . Congress to enact a welfare reform bill
Minority Progress
Most people will acknowledge that that might have .eased their plight can
G r6 ups which previously have
our university system already seems ·· hardly be coun.ted among the things for lagged .behind in economic progress-more .. interested .in the processing of which the nation should offer thanks such as ,non-w hi-tes and women-made
bodies in the greatest numbers in the this week:
solld gains during the·last decade.
shortest time than on making available
But even w hen the poor are counted,·. · In 1960, only 7 per cent of all nonreally quality education. .
in, per capita income after taxes has _w hite workers were employed in th e
. It's . nice . to bave · classes like · increased about 89 per cent since 1-960. better-paying professional, technical or
Demonology and Eastern WorldAfter making allo wance -fo r in fl ation, administrative jobs. By 19 70, ! 1 per
R eligions available, but not at the · the average A m.er1can has had a real gain ·cent we.re in such jobs. The number of
expense of other areas of -stud y like
in purchasing power of about 42 per women in high-level jobs rose from 2. 7
Clas-~ics, Anthropology, L inguistics
cent.
•
million in '1960 to 4J million in 1970.
and rhe S ocial ,Sciences. • · . ,
' Median Income Rises
That doesn't add up to complet~
And that statement in the second
The median family income incr~ased
elimination of either racism or .sexismparagraph really is insane. "Doing this during · the · d~cade of the 60s from
but it IS progress.
smashes one of the idols (sic) of the
$5,660 to $9,590 a year. "Medi'an!' is a
academic world--that ·a · handful of
term beloved by statisticians. It is not
students and one teacher comprise the
This public document was
quite the same as an average. It marks
ideal learning situation ." )'his study · the point at which half the families are
promulgated at an annual cost of
"smashes." nothing. Anyone in · their ·
$147 ,208 .4~, or 9¢ per copy, to
above and half below the stated income
right mind will _a lways admit preference
disseminate news to the students,
figure.
of a low student-teacher · ra tio, This
staff and fa~ulty of the University
So half the families of America now
article doesn't indicate anything to the ·are nearing, into or above the $10,000 a
of South Florida. (Forty per cent
contrary.
_year"income bracket. One family out of
of the ·per issue cost is offset by
Jean Fisher five has an income above $15,000 a
--advertising revenue.)
Senior, Anthro-Linguistics
year.

Furious
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ijt,NrJA Vtl.L~G-E
SALES· SERVICE - PARTS

Oriental dance

Cycles Are Our Business - Our Only Business!
ALSO DEALERS IN GREEVES AND DALESMAN

An evening of classical,
ethnic and · contemporary
Chinese dances will be
presented by Chiang Ching,
Yen Lu Wong and Chen
Hsueh-tung in the Theatre
at 8 p.m. Nov. 30. Reserve
seat tickets at $3 are
available from the Theatre
Box Office (ext. 2323).

971-8171

Good , Fast Service,~•i
is our way
_of saying thanks

MONDAY 9 TO 9
CLOSED SUNDAYS

14727 N. NEBRASKA AVE.

WEEKDAYS 9 ' TIL 6

What .you get
is Inore than w-hat
you see.

Jaclcson, Fitzger ald·play:
offering s cast next .Week
Open try-outs for the two
major speech department
· productions of Qtr. 2. will be
next wee~.
Rand·olph's
George
adaptation of Shirley Jackson's
chilling "We Have Always

Lived in the Castle" will be the
first production, to be cast
Tuesday and Wednesday from
4-6 p.m. and Wednesday from
7-10 p.m. in LAN 478.
The · story is one of
psych o logical impact,

Movies for quarter end
vvith music and comedy
A musical stage hit recreated
into an award-winning movie
and a hilarious conedy will
wind up the quarter one movie
fare.
"Finian's Rainbow" will be
presented Friday and Saturday
at 7:30 and 10 p.m:and Sunday
at 7:30 p.m. in LAN 103.
Admission is 50 cents.
Fred Astaire stars as Finian
McLonergan, who plants a
leprechaun's crock of ·gold in
Rainbow Valley soil "to make ·
it grow." But his daughter,·
pl~yed by Petula Clark, has

doubts. When Og (Keenan
Wynn), a leprechaun, appears
looking for his gold, Finian's
.' daughter dismisses all her
doubts.
"After the Fox" stars Peter
Sellers as a fake movie producer
who tricks all the townspeople
and security into believing he is
staging a movie about a gold
shipment robbery, when all the
while he is after the real gold
shipment.
The movie will be shown
Sunday at 10 p.m. in LAN
103. Admission is Sl.

- --1w htrlJl"es

· -I

Sunday

Saturday

10 a.m., Ch. 44-Movie" Abbott and ~ostello meet
Frankenstien."
1: 15 p.m., Ch. 10 - College
footb~ll - Michigan vs. Ohio,
State.
8:30 p.m., Ch. 3 --Playhouse
New York - Kurt Vonnegut's
" B,etween T i me and
,
Timbuktu."
- Movie 8
Ch.
9 p.m.,
"How to succeed in business
without really trying. "
11: 30 p.m., Ch. 10 - Movielngmar Bergman 's "The Brink
of Life."

1 p.m., Ch. 8- Pro footballBuffalo Bills vs. Cleveland
Browns.
1 p.m., Ch. _13 - Pro football
- Green Bay Packers vs.
Washington Redskins.
4 p.m., Ch. 8- Pro football Kansas City Chiefs vs.
Oakland Raiders .
.Mondav
8 p.m., Ch. 3 - NET Opera
V erdi's - "The
T heatre
Ball."
Masked
9 p.m. , Ch. 10- Pro football
- Miami Dolphins vs. St. Louis
Cardnials.

revolving . around narrator
Mary Catherine Blackwood,
her sister Constance and Uncle
Julian, survivors of a poisoning
six years before that killed most
of the family.
However, more than the tale
of these three persons, "We
Have Always Lived in the
Castle" describes the social
attitudes or general town
reactions to the family. Even
children have invented a
taunting rhyme: "Merricat,
said·Connie,.would you like a
cup of tea? / Oh, no , said
Merricat, you'll poison me!/
Merricat, said Connie, would
you like to sleep? / Down in the
boneyard ten feet deep! "
Bernard Downs will adapt F.
Scott Fitzgerald's classic "The
Great Gatsby" for the second
major pr~uction. Casting will
be Monday and Tuesday 7-10 '
p.m. ip LAN 459.
· The Fitzgerald novel is
narrated by Nick Caraway, a
writer familiarizing himself
with the elite of New York,
who is befriended by ari
underworld character, Jay
Gatsby.
Both directors ask that
interested persons prepare a
two-minute reading from the
novel, featuring a character
they wish to play. Copies of
both books are available in the
Library reserve room under
SPE 322.
For further· information
contact Randolph in LAN 42 5
or Downs in LAN 427.
SURVIVAL
BOOKWORKS

Even we who spend our working hours immersed in
stereo equipment would agree that our $419.00
Advent/ Advent/ Pioneer/ Garrard stereo system
looks about like.any other. However, the intensive and
creative engineering that's gone into ea~h of these
unusual components has produced a modestappearing system that sounds a nything but.
The Smaller Advent loudspea kers are a sta rtling
speaker barga in, of which highly-respected Stereo
Review Magazine said , "Any preconceived ideas yo~
may have about the limitations of sub-compact
speakers systems will, we think, be shattered ." The
Pi9~eer SX525 AM/ FM stereo receiver provides
sufficient'power (over 42 RMS watts of it) to handle the
most tortuous musical passages in the average living
room, and its sensitive tuner will capture your favorite
radio stations with darity. The Garrard 55B automatic
turntable with a Grado cartridge and diamond stylus
will treat your recor.ds gently and add n<> unpleasant
sounds of its own.
Together, these remarkable components co·st just
M 19.00, a savings of $60.00 over their individual
prices. We invite you to visit The Stereo Shop to hear
just how deceiving appearances can be. ·

AND CHECK OUR EVERYDAY
LOW PRICE SPECIALS!
AR Turntable list $90 ............
Shure 91EO Cartirdge list $54.95 ::
Sennheizer HD 414 list $39.95 .. . .
Dyn~co A25 list $79.95 ... . . . ....

sale
sale
sale
sale

$69.95
$24.95
$29.95
$64.95

1800 f-t •. Polyester Tape .
m.ade by A.~pex . . . . , . . . .' . . . . . . nc,w
As Adve,tised In: N~wsweek
. Sports Illustrated

the
stereo
shop

Time

U.S. News &
World Report

1536 s. dale mabry, tain pa, flori d a 33609
phone 25.l -1085
FACTORY TRAINED SER\ ICE MANAGER
TETSUO YOSHIKAWA One Week Service

lllh.llii~,

Complete Line of

Underground Co milt

~
.·•
.1 1a'!l-7pm 7 days a week

(The Stereo Shop's $419.00 stereo system) -

12303 N. Nebraska

~

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP AND -MANAGEMENT

..
1212 WEST KENNEDY
WEDNESDAY

FOLKSINGING

THURSDAY

FREE SANGRIA FO R LADIES FROM 7 P.M. TO 9 P.M.

FRIDAY

T.G.I.F. - HAPPY HOURS - 4 - 8 P.M .
JUMBO .PITCHERS OF BEER & SANGRIA $1.00

11 AM - 1 AM MONDAY TO SATURDA

'

-= ~

....

"' ~

.

~

fLE.iCfJ£

e..

1 mi1e East of USF
on 'Fletcher Avenue

• In Process of Enlarging Laundry
& Improving Recreation Room • Full Time Lawn Care & Maintenance Crew
• On Sight Management. That -Cares

,
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TEMPLE TERRACE
CUT RATE LIQUORS

That~s it for US F
f o IIo win g, 1-0 de fea t
'-

By Dave Moormann
Oracle Sports Editor

Baltimore scored just one
goal in ·yesterday 's NCAA
Playoff gaipe buf as far as USF
is concerned it may as well have
been 100 for the outcome
would have been the same--no
m~re soccer for the Brahmans
this year.
T he 1-0 loss suffered by
USF, the third one this season
fo r C oach Dan Holcomb and
· his crew, knocks them out of
-the single elimination playoffs
and makes the Bees top college
divisio_n team in the south.
The defeat also tarnishes the
entire Brahman year which
included a tie with Howard. the
ations' number one school and
an 8-3-2 record against-a stiff
schedule.
· 'We work the whole damn
. season to get th is far, " said
H olcomb about USF's second
round playoff game, "and-then
we ~ose to a team like that.

Mellendick against whom they
scored five goals in the opening
"We work the
game of the season.
T hroughout the fi rst half of
whole damn season
's contest USF : kept
yesterday
to get th is far and
pressuring the Bees, but errant
then we lose to a
passing stopped any scoring ·
team like that."
threat the Brahmans might
have had and the two teams
Coach Dan Holcomb ,
were deadlocked 0-0 at halffollowing Baltimor e - time.
The second period was just
loss
about the same story until Bees'
sophomore . forward, Dennis
Hresko, took the ball nearly 20
"What a day notto be on. We
yards . in from of USF's goal
just weren't sharp and our
and fired a shot into the
passing was off. T hey beat us a nghthand corner of the net.
little in the air, too.'
- T he goal which· came at
"I'd· like to, see them g·o · 2"' :l of the.half should never ·
further, '' Holcomb said about
have come about according to
the Bees who next play the .- H olcomb.
wmner of the Eastern district,
" We gave the guy too much
" but-I don't think they will. "
time to turn. '' explained the
USF completely dominated
disheartened Brahman coach .
play, out-shootin g Baltimore
" He had ·about four feet in
21 to 9 but the Br__ahmans· which to move and had a clear
couldn't buy a goal off Rick
shot at the goal. ".
The game which· was filled
with rough play, including
cheap shots by both USF and
Baltimore players, brought
har sh comments fr om
.
strong as last yea , ' Grindey Holcomb.
they
if
"Maybe they thought
remarked .. "We have only six
that way they would
played
returning lettermen. "
the game., ' he said of
up
even
T hose three tliat have left are
J oe Lewkowitz , Herb Stevens Baltimore's conduct after the
and Rick Moorehead, and contest, "but that won 't
w ithout them , m ost of intimidate our players, they're
G rindey's hopes fall on ·the quality gu ys .
"I can safely say that ·ou r
shoulders of sophomore s Dean
p_layers are ahead of them in
H ardy and Mike Sheffield.
and I wouldn't give our
quality
Pete Montero, Randy Cole
for anybody else."
up
ys
gu
and Dave Pennington w ill
Still thinking of his athletes
handle the diving chores , ana
ing
that could be the team's following the heartbreak
very
took
Holcomb
which
loss
strongest point.
our
"That's funny , 'cause .that hard,' he said, "I hate to see
like
game
a
in
has been our weakest point in seniors bow out
this. "
the past," said Grindey .

-S~~ mme rs fa-ce. Georgia,
Grindey apprehensive
US~' s swim ~earn will open
its season. Monday night, and
Coach Bob G rindey 'isn 't
exactly looking forward to. it.
T he eight-year Brahman
coach will be sending his
inexperienced
and
young
tankers against a tough
University of Georgia squad ,
with the action getting under
way at 7:30 p.m. 'in the USF
N atatorium.
"It's going _to be a long
season," groaned G rindey . ·
"We're terribly young and
inexperienced and -we have a
schedule that could' kill us. "
Monday's opener is the
earliest ·start for any USF
squad, and that doesn ' t
improve - the Brahmans '
chances.
" We can't lose three AllAmericans and expect to be as

RAINBOW
Weekend Movie
LAN 103

Men's Football
League Championsh ips

.
· Iota- I 19, T heta 2 I 7
Benwick's Bo ys 24, Seven- lip 0
Beta 3 East 18, Beta 3 Wes t 6
FBT 21, Anything will be G ood 20 •
Women 's Basketball
Semi -Finals .

G amma 5 East 35, Gamma 3 West 12

.

.

~

.

FRI. - SAT. 7:30 & 10:00

soci

'

with

to.

SUN. 7:30 ·

5303 E. BUSCH Bl VD.
0 en 'Till Midni ht

TEMPLE TERRACE
LOUNGE & PAC.KAGE
8448 'N. 56th Street
Open 'Till 3 AM

DON'S ·TEXACO
Co rn e r 30th & Fowler

NOVEMBER ·SPECIAL
Free radiator flush with ci purchase
·of 6qt. (min.) Texaco Anti-Free ze
Coolant.

cn.t::£ N
'::S rA ~ I P S

c,.,_.,,._.1..-. 1.._....~._..,_ ,,_,,._,.~.....,. ~1~,._..,,_.,., .....,_,1,.-.1,-c ,......_~ll
No extra charge for colored b~nd
We also· make xe rox copies
_
paper
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I
j
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j

k
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• Sales letters
Cataiog Sheets
• Bulletins

f.

•

•

~~ WeDo QUALITY

-,- Jir. ...
f

!

·

Printing

~

A

-

Ret,

. . ...

,

r

~~~,~~

Forms

.Envelopes
Letterheads
Circulars
Handbills

•
•
•
•

Post Cards
Brochures
House Organs
Cost Sheets
Pricf lists
Resumes
Stuffers

•
• Notices
•
• Direct Mail
•
• Instructions·
•
• Data Sheets
•
• Order Forms
•
Work Sheets
•
Announcemen ts . •

•

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BETTER

insty- .,rint s ·
4347 W. Kennedy Blvd .
Tampa , Fla. 33609
879-4684

·,·
i
,.

ij
I
}
-_

5101 E. Busch Blvd .
T~mpa , Fla. 33617
985 -2083

11

_,__-...'

I

' .

.'
'
._.~,.....,._11 _,1, ...•1•-•0_...._,~•, ._.0~1...,_,,_1 .._.1,~ ~>...J.
_,..._..~..,_.,
.....

·wh eel s!

Your very own ~et of ~heel s.
Now we can't gua-rante e y o u'll b e able to
buy a big 500- h_orsepowe r jo b. But if y o u
take t he Tirrtes ro~d, ce rtainly -a_sma ll e r m a chine is well within yo ur gra sp.

You see, a St. Pete rsburg Tim e s d istrib u t or
can earn $50 to $ 10 0 w ee k ly . A ll it t akes on
your part is a few e a rly -m o rning hou rs e a c h
day. A Times distrib utors h ip c a n he l p yo u f inance _a new car, pay for your educatio n or
anyth i ng else you may· want.
Mom s an d Da ds, too, will find a morning
route profi t a ble. Who can sn e eze at a coup l e o f hundred extra dollars each month?
H o w about that next mortg age payment ?
Explore with ~s the possibilit ies of becoming
a St, Petersbu rg Times. distributo r in Tampa.
80 years old, we may have a
If you'r~_1_8
route for you. G_iye us a call and a-Times representati v e wi lrcontac t you.

to

DIAL ST. PETE DIRECT
229-2300 (tpll free)

\

ASK FOR CONNIE KINSCH
Before long you c.ould be in the driver'-s seat!
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Services Offered
TYPI G - FAST, NEAT,
. ACCU RATE. All types of work.
Nina Schiro, 11110 N _22nd. St. 9712 I 39. If no answer, 235-3261.
SPECIALIZED TYPIST
IBM Selectric - Statistical Data,
Dissertation, Thesis, Resumes, 1 'erm
Papers Turabian, Campbell, USFReferences-Gloria 884-1969. ·
TYPING NEEDED? Just call the
"Square" Secretary. It's an IBM
typewriter-Pica or Elite type size as
needed. 254-5463 or 879-5 581.
LSA T and GRE prep c~urses taught
by MA degree holders. Five min . from
USF at Tryon School 11401 Davis
Rd. Call 988-7228.
THINK PHOTOGRAPHY. P lan
now · for Holiday Gifts. Creative
distinctive · i:ortraits, weddings.
Personal photo cards . Art photo prims .
Mike 1.ampbell Ph: 233-3561.
Fast accurate typmg at reasonable rates.
Adler Office Electric, Pica Presidential
. type, cloth or carbon ribbon . Call Jan
now before the rush. 233-5251.

TYPING
Secretarial Service
Good Work for Less
Campus Pickup and Delivery
933 -48 14 or 932-4132
TYPIST experienced. Electric
typewriter ~ith carbon ribbon. Pick up
and delivery service. 949-6018.

·

L.S.A.T.
COMPLETE REVIEW COURSE
Small Group Instruction By Specialists
In Their Respective Fields. · LAW
SCHOOL
ADMISSION
IS
HIGHLY COMPETITIVE.
BE PREPARED!!
American Education Services Tampa
977-5290. If no answer call Mi-.mi
collect l-305-651-3880.

-

Personals

Free booklet; A NEW APPROACH
TO HIRSUTISM, explains the hows,
whys and solution to permanent hair
removal. Phone Whittleton 's Clinic at
223-7198
mailing.
Leisurely Floridians-Group planned
tours at reduced rates. So. America
· Madrid. Din.nee theaters , travelogues:
Caribbean Cruises, Disney World, Las
Vegas. 257-1471.
DEAD FREAKS U ITE!
Let people know you are around .

lf you are a woman, and you wou Id like
to rap about anything at all with
someone who cares, call 251 -4089 or
839-2892 .

Misc. for Sale
C HARCOAL PORTRAITS make
good Christmas presents. I do them
from IO minute photo sittings, finished
in one week. $5, $ I 0, $20 sizes. Special
family rates. ·Call Lois 238-4225 or
238-4871 ·
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
£CUBA GEAR. Tank , reg., Lg.
wetsuit, backpack, knife, wt. belt, fins,
snorkel, mask, totebag. Excellentcond.
C ost ew $386 . Will sell as a set $250.
Ph. Mike 971-3401.
-

AT
MANAGEMENT
MACDONALD'S
Attention Graduates: Due to our rapid
· expansion we have select openings for
people who desire careers in fast food
service. Good salary, group insurance,
paid vacations, profit sharing and a
chance to advance with #I. Contact
Mr. David in Clearwater, 447-3362.
Janitors-part-time, morning work 6:30 .
AM-9:50 AM, also have opening night
work 6-9 PM, job located ½ mi. from
USF, apply 308 Tampa St., Rm 279
between 6-7 PM only.

Puzzle Rings, 4 thru I 7 bands, sterling
silver, gold. Makes a fine gift, $8 and
up. Contact: Tracy 971-0249 when
home. Christmas is near!
UNDERGROUND COMIX
"Largest selection in Tampa·"
SUR VIV AL BOOK WORKS
Comer of 123rd Ave. & Nebraska
Open every day-I I a.m.-7:30 p.m.
Nikkormat FTN-with 50mm auto
Nikkor lens. Built in meter, case &
filter. $160. Must sell this week . Ph.
971-1023 ask for Bill.
Wurlitzer piano & bench. Oil walnut
finish, consulette-$350. Traditional
sofa-SlOO. Lamps, dinning table,
househofd misc. Call 884- 7 361.

PRIVATE INDIVIDUAL MUST
SELL: I 9 71 Datsun 5 10 wagon,
automatic, radio, heater, like new,
appointment 974-6593, ask for Jim in •
9.
VW 1971 Squareback, air, automatic
transmission, radio, mint condition,
less tha 18,000 mi., still under waranty,
$2400 cash. Phone evenings or
weekend 935-0 166 May be seen at
3115 Samara Dr., Carrollwood area,
Tampa .
~7 C~VY Tudor Sedan. Engine
good, transmission needs work, make
offer. 238-4404 after 5.
Ford Falcon, 1962, one owner, fine
transportation. $250 877-2641.

SALES
COUEGE GRAD

Motorcycles
& Scooters
Great for school. 90 Kawasaki, 8
months old, helmet, rack, rain suit,
blinkers. Call 238-6180 before 8:30
a.m. and after 4:30 p.m.
'\'" AMAHA 350, Excellent cond. 1971
$575 .or best offer. Call 977-5453 or
977- 5362, or go to Fontana-room
-534.
.

Soles Mgmt. opportunity, full time
only, with one of-the fastest growing
College Mkg. Div. in the country. Two
year training prog ram leads to
$20,000+ income. If you ore successful
in your present job but lock
opportunity,
advancement
and
income potential, coll (813) 879-4550
Ext. 470, 11-/20-11/24, 9 om to 4 pm
or write: Mr. Bill Pickering - Asst.
Regional Director, AETNA Life &
Casualty Ins. Co. Correr Division, P. 0 .
Box 22969, Tampa, Flo . 33622

.,. - -- -

Lost & Found

TV, Radio, Stereo

MISSING-Large -~hite and brown
Russian Wolfhound. Reward! Call Jeff
at 2645 or Melinda at 932-9943.
Lost-Standard Riff-Raff Pointer with
large black spot on his left side and a
dark head. Last seen Wed. Nov . 8 on
USF campus. Any information
PLEASE! 971-403 l
Found
ov~ 20 in SOC Building,
puppy. Light tan, white feet &
stomach; w hite spots on face, black
spots around eyes. Call 974-2423 , 8-5,
after 5-97 1-0330

MOST SELL: Fisher 600-210 watt
amp.,Girrard SL95 turntable, -with
Empire cart, and 2 Fisher XP-9 3-way
speakers. Original $1000 system for
only $500, 971-2456 evenings.

Mobile Homes
1970 12x60 Capella Mobile Home . 2
Bedrooms, central H/ A with carpet
and exceptional furn. and appliances .
Low dn., assume $1 11 mo. 986-2824
after 6 p.m.
URGE T-Musr Sell by Dec. IFontana Hall contract Qtrs. II & lll.
Call Debi, 935-5100, 235-0921.
Large new 2BR duplex, all paneled .
Utility room, all electric, w l w carper,
AC. Water, garbage included. Temp le
Terrace area, $160. Petless. 255-82 I .
Trailer or rent. Furnished 2 bedro m,
close to USF, pets allowed. Call 97755 l 8.

0

Automotive

'

t
f

Help Wanted
Sales Personnel, Clerks, Stockboys,
men & women, P-time & Full-time.
Apply between 2-4 p.m. everyday at
Swiss Colony Store, F loriland Mall ,
Florida Ave. & Busch, Tampa.
Male type-Must be over 21. Willing to
work eveni ngs 6-12. Va rious duties
(cleaning, cooking, counter service) .
See Jerry, 8864 56th St.
ME
OR WOME
wanted for
- permanent part time employmen t
taking inventory in grocery, drug and
variety stores. Repl y RGIS In ventory
Specialist, 5445 Mariner Street, Suire
no. 208, Tampa, Florida , 33609-.

f

PAPERS, PIPES, CLIPS, ETC-.
PH. 935-5912
HRS: 11 :30 to 8:30

Schoolgirl$
RATED

~\
your *
holidays with
.B est Wish-e s
uf ro.m . ,,..,,,,,.,
IK SERVE·:_•1N·C
4' f
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Four Convenient Locations Nearby

~

vnu mnrul -~

Midnight
Shows FRI. & SAT.
Continuous Shows from 11 :45 AM

Ph . 223-4902

~IWI.I JUU IIIVI"'•~

$6 7~~-, :__

$'399 ,

, I

l'"ln

f

LOWEST PRICED LP's IN TAMPA
DOUBLE LP's
ALL ALBUMS

2 locations

IIU

f

f

711Z, 15u_reh Slv".

"WE 'CARE"

WD

/

--

L.ilaeration ~1i1_sie 1er"iee

HOMER F. HERNDON

"lnri
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t ___M~~c~i~m~n:_!~-~~-~ f

TOYOTA

■■■ UIIU !!"
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Mr. Lopez - ·. 949-1717
or

MANCHA
DOS
APARTMENTS
$7 Si mo. (per person)-incl. · all util.
Several vacancies now. Furn. luxury
townhouses, 4 Br 2 full baths.
Roommates provided by us . 2 pools,
tennis, billiards, etc. Shag carpet, Cent.
HI A, garbage disposal, private patio ,
balcony. I Blk. from campus off
Fletcher on 42nd St. 971-0100.

.ALITTLEniuoSWITCH~--~-1-~ ~.-THINl{ING

I

.

Underground

12303 N. Nebraska
l 1am-7pm 7 days a wffk

f

LA

11

i

ij

llh..ll'a..-.r,

porcelain, ceram·ic, statuary and oil paintings on a
consignment basis, please contact:

sex

-

B~~~~KS
eo..a

ARTIST WANTED

For Rent

* 3901 Florida Ave.
* 3909 Flo rida Ave.

~

ISURVIVAL '
I

If you wa.n t to sell your professional quality articles of

f
f

Roommate needed for Dec. 1st, to
share 2 bedroom apt. with male- ½ mile
from campus-central air-no depo sitRichard Davis, 971-7202.
Roommate wanted to share a 2
bedroom, I ½ bath townhouse. WI W
carpeting, central air. Male, 23,
Account Manager, grad srudent. lb 120
each Bill Scholz 626-2136 .
Need 3 people to share expenses on 2
bdrm. apt. starting Dec. I for Qtr. III Yi mi. from USF . Avg. cost per person
$65 mo. For more information call
988-3626, Rick Miller.
Opportunity for free room &
refrigerator raid privileges for
responsible male student in exchange
for occasional evening driving. About
IO min. from USF, Eureka Springs
area. For info. Call Dr. Eichhorn-25 83. ·

Ride along to Dubuque, IowaNovember 24 or 25-Keep driver
AW AKE. Call Steve after 8 p.m. 9851508.

1970 MG Midget convertible, radio ,
heater, wire wheels, michelin, radials .
Must sell. Sacrifice $1600. Call
evenings & weekends 971-2292.
1962 PORSCHE 356B, convertible.
Been looking for a collector's item like
this? Call Tom, 974-2181, Mon.-Fri.
or 839-2902 after 6, and on weekends.
$2,000.
VW Engine, completely rebuilt with
extras, asking $225. Call 876-9157

~..-.-..~.--~~~~~~~~~~~

Apts & Houses
to Share

Travel
ortunities

1968 TRIUMPH TR250, red wire
wheels, good condition, low mileage.
Must Sell, $ 1595 Call John 974-6366.

~

Jk,i}
)V~

802 W. FLETCHER
FLETCHER at 22nd STREET
OPEN 24 HOURS

·

, _: : f

142nd -at 12th STRl:ET
_30th STREET at 143r~~ ~

-
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SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDiNTS .

APPOINTMENT .NOW!
,CALL 974--2-679 _or
N 472
COME . TO LA_

·a AM. T0 -5 PM ·
SENIORS GRADUATING_DURING QTRS. 1, ·11, Ill~ IV . . -

SHOULD HAVE THEIR PORTRAITS TAKEN. NOW - ·
IN ORDER TO BE PICTURED IN THE BOOK.
PORTRAITS ARE FREEi ,
.

.

PO'R TRAITS WILL B-E TAKEN
N0'1EMBER ·20_- DECEMBER 1,
IN THE FIRES-IDE LOUNGE
· . - .--. -· _AT--THE A /R GOS CENTER
,

ORTRAITS TAKEN BY

S/NCE/889

$(@di

photographer-s -

;~-;:·<··

